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Neutron-scattering measurements are carried out in order to study the temperature evolution of methyl-group
dynamics in the same sample of sodium acetate trihydrate in crystalline and glassy state. The results in the
crystalline sample are analyzed according to the usual single-particle assumption, and those in the glass in
terms of a Gaussian distribution of single-particle potentials, this distribution resulting from the structural
disorder present in the glass. It is found that the average potential barrier for the glass takes, within the
experimental error, the same value as the single barrier in the crystal. The standard deviation of the distribution
takes a value similar to those obtained in the quite different structural glasses~polymers! that were studied up
to now. The reliability of some approximations introduced by the model for the dynamics of the individual
methyl groups in the glass are tested in the crystalline phase.























































Incoherent neutron scattering is a powerful tool for t
study of single-particle motions of molecular groups conta
ing hydrogen atoms, due to the large incoherent scatte
cross section of the proton~80 barn, with 1 barn
510224 cm2), in comparison with other nuclei. Moreover,
selective deuteration—the incoherent scattering cross se
of deuterium is only 2 barn—allows one to enhance the c
tribution from the dynamics of a particular group of hydr
gens in the spectra.
The dynamics of small rotors such as ammonia, metha
ammine ions, and particularly, methyl groups, has been
vestigated mainly by using this technique.1–14 In most cases,
the results of the relevant interactions on these rotors ca
modeled as an effective single-particle rotational potent
The strong dependence of the rotational tunneling freque
on the potential barrier height allows one to determine
latter accurately by measuring the tunneling peaks, in co
bination with measurements of the torsional peaks and
activation energy for classical hopping.
Due to their quite simple dynamics, these rotors ha
been considered ideal systems for the development of t
retical models for a crossover from quantum tunneling
classical hopping.15–19Moreover, they have also given rise
a great experimental interest, and have often been use
internal dynamic probes to obtain information about th
local environment6–14 and the role of the different contribu
tions to the effective rotational potential.20–25 Some of the
most representative cases of this kind of investigation
those concerning the effects of local disorder, which are
flected in distributions of rotational potential barrier
Though the idea of using such distributions for rotors
disordered environments is not new~see, e.g., Refs. 6, 10




















every temperature~covering the tunneling, crossover, an
hopping regimes!, was lacking and only very recently wa
introduced. This model—the rotation—rate-distributio
model ~RRDM! ~Refs. 26–33!—is especially useful for an
analysis of methyl-group dynamics in strongly disorder
environments as in the case of structural glasses, wh
present broad distributions, reflected by the absence of w
defined tunneling peaks in neutron-scattering spectra27,29–33
~see below!. It is based on the idea that, in glasses, the sp
tra for methyl-group dynamics result from the superposit
of unsolved crystallike spectra of the individual meth
groups. As exposed in Sec. II B, a few assumptions about
temperature dependence of the latter allow one to desc
the spectra of the glass in terms of only three parameter
A series of neutron-scattering studies26–29,31 showed the
suitability of the RRDM for glassy polymers; however,
principle, the grounds of the model are appliable to any d
ordered system. In contrast to glassy polymers, which can
be obtained in a highly crystalline state, low molecu
weight glasses allow a comparative study of the meth
group dynamics in both states of the same sample. Su
comparison was recently made for toluene,33 a system for
which the interpretation is somewhat complex, due to
existence of two crystalline phases.34 Toluene exists both in a
stable ‘‘a phase’’ and a metastable ‘‘b phase.’’ Theb phase
shows a short-range order similar to the glassy phase,35 and
therefore it is the crystalline reference phase which has to
compared. However, the only information about the meth
group rotational dynamics inb toluene is an early measure
ment of the tunneling peaks.36 Due to the difficulty in retain-
ing this metastable phase for a sufficiently long time, it w
not possible to study such dynamics as a function of
temperature.33
Sodium acetate trihydrate is a more adequate system
this comparison. Methyl-group dynamics in the crystalli



























































A. J. MORENO, A. ALEGRI´A, J. COLMENERO, AND B. FRICK PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 134202wide temperature range.37,38The reported results suggest th
this is a canonical system for methyl-group dynamics in
crystalline state, and that experimental results can be un
stood in terms of a single-particle potential.37,38 For this rea-
son, it is an ideal system to test the reliability of the differe
approximations introduced by the RRDM for the temperat
dependence of the unsolved individual crystallike spec
Moreover, it can be easily obtained in a glassy state w
moderate cooling rates, and selective deuteration of the w
molecules is possible in order to attenuate their contribu
to the spectra.
In this work we present a neutron-scattering study
methyl-group dynamics in crystalline and glassy sodium
etate trihydrate. The different instruments used in the inv
tigation cover a wide dynamical range from 0.5meV to 2
meV. In the case of a crystalline phase, our measurem
complement those reported in Refs. 37 and 38, which w
taken in a narrower energy window. The paper is organi
as follows: In Sec. II we summarize the usual model
methyl group dynamics in crystalline systems and
grounds of the RRDM. In Sec. III we give experimental d
tails. In Secs. IV and V we present and discuss the neu
scattering measurements in terms of the RRDM. Fina
conclusions are given in Sec. VI.
II. THEORETICAL ASPECTS
A. Crystalline systems
The usual model for methyl-group~MG! rotation in crys-
talline systems atT'1 K is that of a rigid rotor tunneling








with I the moment of inertia of the methyl group around t
threefold axis. The potentialV(F) is restricted to take a
rotational symmetry of the methyl group, and usually it
sufficient to retain only the first term of the Fourier expa
sion ~threefold term!: V(F)5V3(12cos 3F)/2. Higher-
order contributions are mostly small corrections to the m
threefold term. The coupling of the wave functions of t
three wells splits the torsional levels into the sublevelsA and
E, the latter consisting of the degenerate doublet (Ea ,Eb).
These labels correspond to irreducible representations o
symmetry groupC3. The frequency splitting between th
sublevelsA and E of the ground level is the tunneling fre
quencyv t , which for weak and moderate barriers (V3 below
'700 K) can be detected by neutron scattering in themeV
range as two inelastic peaks of resolution width centere
6\v t . The incoherent scattering function for rotational tu
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with \Q the momentum transfer and\v the energy transfer
of the neutron.j 0 is the zeroth-order spherical Bessel fun
tion, and r the H-H distance in the methyl group (r
51.78 Å ).
When increasing the temperature, the coupling of the m
thyl group to the lattice phonons cannot be ignored, and
single-particle picture is no longer valid. At the same time
‘‘crossover’’ from the rotational tunneling regime to the cla
sical hopping regime takes place. This fact is clearly
flected in the spectra~generally above'20 K for moderate
barriers!. The tunneling peaks broaden into Lorentzian lin
and shift toward the central elastic line.1–5 These inelastic
Lorentzians involveA↔E transitions.16–18At the same time,
the same part of the elastic scattering involving transitio
Ea↔Eb ,16–18 transforms into a Lorentzian quasielastic lin
around the elastic peak.1–5 The temperature dependence
these inelastic and quasielastic broadenings is given by c
plicated expressions involving factors for the coupling of t
rotor to the lattice modes, and sums of Bose factors over
phonon frequencies resonant in the librational energies.16–18
Such expresions can be well approximated by an Arrhen
law1–5 driven by the first librational energyE01, i.e.,
GAE5gAEexp~2Ebr /kT!, ~3!
GEaEb5gEaEbexp~2Ebr /kT!, ~4!
with Ebr'E01. GAE and GEaEb are, respectively, the half
width at half-maximum~HWHM! of the inelastic and quasi
elastic Lorentzians. The shift of the tunneling peaks is de
mined in a similar way, though in this case the sum is do
over the whole phonon spectrum,16–18 resulting in a lower
activation energy,ES , though close toE01:
\Dv t5gshexp~2ES /kT!. ~5!
The quantitiesgAE , gEaEb and gsh in Eqs. ~3!–~5! are
temperature-independent preexponential factors. The in
herent scattering function in the crossover regime is3
SMG
inc ~Q,v!5
112 j 0~Qr !
3
d~v!1
2@12 j 0~Qr !#
9
3$L~v;GEaEb!1L@v1~v t2Dv t!;GAE#
1L@v2~v t2Dv t!;GAE#%. ~6!
The onset of the classical hopping regime takes pl
around;50 K for moderate barriers, and it is characteriz
in the spectra by a merging of the inelastic and quasiela
Lorentzians into a single quasielastic Lorentzian, wh
broadens according to an Arrhenius law1,2,5
G5G` exp~2EA /kT!, ~7!
with EA the activation energy for classical hopping, defin
as the difference between the top of the barrier and
ground state.G` is a temperature-independent preexpon
tial factor. The merging takes place in a narrow temperat






















































METHYL-GROUP DYNAMICS FROM TUNNELING TO . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 134202the width of this interval, and we will represent it as a uniq
temperatureTc , that will be referred to as the ‘‘crossove
temperature,’’ that marks the onset of the classical behav
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It is straightforward to see that the crossover function@Eq.
~6!# reduces to Eqs.~2! and~8! in the two temperature limits
At T'1 K, GAE ,GEaEb, andDv t→0, recovering Eq.~2!. At
high temperatures, where the classical limit has b
reached, the tunneling peaks are shifted to zero (Dv t5v t),
recovering Eq.~8! if GAE andGEaEb are now substituted fo
by the classicalG.
B. Rotation-rate-distribution model
In a glass, the different local environments yield a diffe
ent barrierV3 for each methyl group and therefore, a barr
distribution g(V3). As a consequence, the spectrum of t
glass results from a superposition of the crystallike spectr
the individual methyl groups, weighted byg(V3). Thus the
corresponding incoherent scattering function for met
group dynamics in a glass is obtained as
SRRDM
inc ~Q,v!5Eg~V3!SMGinc ~Q,v,V3!dV3 , ~9!
where the individual functionsSMG
inc (Q,v,V3) are defined ac-
cording to Eqs.~2!, ~6!, and~8!. Due the superposition of th
individual spectra, the shift and broadening of the individu
peaks, and their merging when reaching the classical reg
are not observable. For this reason, it is not evident wh
physical description~the crossover picture belowTc , or the
classical one aboveTc) must be taken for each methyl grou
at the respective temperature. This ambiguity can be
moved by introducing a functional relationship between
crossover temperature for each methyl group and its ba
height,Tc5Tc(V3). The latter is obtained by taking into ac
count that the classical behavior for a given methyl gro
will be reached when its rate for incoherent hopping b
comes comparable to its rate for coherent tunneli
Thus we defineTc as the temperature whereG/\v t51 or,
from Eq. ~7!,
kTc5EA / ln~G` /\v t!. ~10!
As EA and\v t are obtained as direct functions ofV3 from
the eigenvalues ofH, Tc depends only on the barrier heig
V3 and on the preexponential factorG` . This latter param-
eter is taken as barrier independent in a go
approximation.26,33
As shown elsewhere,31 we make the approximationgAE
5gEaEb, and denote both factors asgbr . We further make the
approximationES5E01.
31 Experiments show typical ratio
of GEaEb /GAE'0.5 andES /E01'0.7. However, the simpli-


















since such fine effects are hidden in the broad distribution
these parameters. We impose a ratio of 1 simply for ‘‘a
thetic’’ reasons.
Now we see that the parametersgAE , gEaEb, andgsh for
each methyl group can also be expressed as functions of
V3 and G` . Thus, as required by the continuity conditio
GAE(Tc)5GEaEb(Tc)5G(Tc), we have
gbr5G`exp@~E012EA!/kTc#. ~11!
As, in the classical onset, the tunneling frequency will
shifted to zero, we have
gsh5\v t exp~E01/kTc!. ~12!
By following the procedure shown, we only need to kno
G` and the parameters of the distributiong(V3) to evaluate
unambiguously all the quantities appearing in Eqs.~2!–~8!,
and therefore, the integral of Eq.~9! in the whole tempera-
ture range. Finally we add the incoherent contribution of
other atoms of the molecule and the coherent contribut






with scoh and s inc the total coherent and incoherent cros
sections ands inc
MG the incoherent cross-section of the thr
hydrogens of the methyl group.scohS(Q) is the coherent
static intensity. The Debye-Waller factore22W(Q) gives the
intensity loss with increasing temperature due to vibratio
Function~13! is convoluted with the instrumental resolutio
for comparison with the experimental scattering functi
Se(Q,v).
III. EXPERIMENT
Two samples of sodium acetate trihydrate with protona
and deuterated water,@NaCH3COO•3H2O ~or ‘‘ p9’’ ! and
NaCH3COO•3D2O ~or ‘‘ d6’’ !# were used in the experimen
The corresponding scattering cross sections per molecule
scoh549.8 barn ands inc5724.1 barn for thep9 sample,
and scoh572.7 barn ands inc5254.7 barn for thed6 one.
For both sampless inc
MG5240.8 barn. Thed6 sample was
prepared from ap9 one, purchased from Aldrich Chemica
Co. This latter was dried in a vacuum oven, and rehydra
with deuterated water. Previous differential scanning calo
metric measurements showed, for both samples, a glass
sition temperatureTg'215 K at a heating rate of 20 K/min
Neutron-scattering measurements were carried out by m
of the spectrometers IN16~backscattering!, IN5, and IN6
~time-of-flight! at the Institute Laue-Langevin~ILL,
Grenoble, France!. Two flat samples of thickness 0.2 mm
~protonated water! and 0.7 mm~deuterated water! filled in an
aluminum container were used in the measurements.
corresponding transmisions were close to 90%, allowing
to neglect multiple-scattering effects in theQ range we were
restricted to in our analysis (1.3–1.9 Å21). In order to ob-



































A. J. MORENO, A. ALEGRI´A, J. COLMENERO, AND B. FRICK PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 134202raised only a few degrees above their melting point~about
345 K! in order to avoid dehydration, and then were quick
cooled down. Once the measurements in the glassy sam
were taken, they were recrystallized and measured again
covering the crystalline spectra. The instrumental resoluti
were calibrated at 10 K by a vanadium sample of thicknes
mm, which shows purely elastic scattering. The raw d
were corrected from the detector efficiency, sample c
tainer, and absorption by means of the ILL standard p
gramms. The scattering angle (F), incident neutron beam
energy (E0), and momentum transferQ and energy transfe
\v of the scattered neutron are related through the equa
~see, e.g., Ref. 39!
\2Q2/2m52E01\v22AE0~E01\v!cosF. ~14!
An incident wavelength of 6.27 Å was used in IN16, yiel
ing a nearly Gaussian resolution with a HWHM of abo
0.4 meV. The measurements covered energy and ang
windows from215 to 15 meV and from 11° to 149°, re-
spectively. As the incident beam energy~2.1 meV! is much
larger than the maximum energy transfer, Eq.~14! can be
well approximated as
Q5~4p/l0!sin~F/2!, ~15!
so the data for each angular value correspond to a uniquQ.
The correspondingQ range obtained in this way covere
from 0.2 to 1.9 Å21. Wavelengths of 6.5 and 5.1 Å21
were selected in IN5 and IN6 respectively, yielding Gauss
resolutions with HWHM’s of about 25meV ~for IN5! and
50 meV ~for IN6!. The angular range extended from 16°
123° ~IN5! and from 15° to 115°~IN6!. Each angle covered
an energy window from20.6 to 19.5 meV~IN5! and from
22 to 1600 meV~IN6!. In these instruments the approxim
tion of Eq. ~15! is not valid, and the scattering functio
S(Q,v) was obtained fromS(F,v) by means of a standar
interpolation program. We restricted the analysis to
quasielastic energy range21 to 2 meV~IN5! and from22 to
2 meV ~IN6!. TheQ range obtained after this procedure e
tended from 0.7 to 1.7 Å21 ~IN5! and from 0.4 to 2.0 Å21
~IN6!.
IV. RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the IN16 and IN6 neutron-scattering sp
trum for the crystallinep9 sample at some of the measur
temperatures, showing the usual behavior described in
II A: with increasing temperature the tunneling pea
broaden and shift to lower frequencies. At the same time
quasielastic component appears around the elastic peak
nally, the inelastic and quasielastic components merge in
quasielastic line, characteristic of the classical hopping
gime.
Figures 2 and 3 show the IN16 and IN5 spectra for
glassyd6 sample, respectively. The tunneling peaks of




















FIG. 1. Experimental spectra~points! for methyl-group dynam-
ics in crystallinep9-sodium acetate trihydrate. Plots~a!–~d! corre-
spond to IN16 and plots~e! and~f! to IN6. Solid lines are fits to the
model for crystals exposed in Sec. II A. Dashed lines correspon
the experimental resolution. Scales refer to the maximum:~a! 8%,








METHYL-GROUP DYNAMICS FROM TUNNELING TO . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 134202FIG. 2. Experimental IN16 spectra~open points! and theoretical
curves given by the RRDM~solid thick lines! for glassyd6-sodium
acetate trihydrate. The full points in the spectrum at 2 K correspond
to the crystalline sample. The solid thin line is a guide for the e
The dashed line in all the plots is the resolution function. The sc
is 5% of the maximum.13420for comparison. As in the other structural glasses studied
far, the spectra do not show defined tunneling peaks, eve
very low temperature, but a broad feature. In Sec. V we w
show how such a feature can be described in terms o
superposition of crystallike spectra according to the mo
exposed in Sec. II B.
.
le













































A. J. MORENO, A. ALEGRI´A, J. COLMENERO, AND B. FRICK PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 134202V. DISCUSSION
The tunneling frequency measured for the crystallinep9
sample,\v t55.8 meV, is in agreement with the value pub
lished in Ref. 38. In the crystallined6 sample, it is shifted to
\v t55.4 meV ~see Fig. 2!. In a pure threefold assumptio
the corresponding barrier height is increased slightly fr
V35403 K to V35411 K. Similar effects due to sligh
changes of the interatomic distances of the lattice upon d
teration were also reported in other systems.40
The spectra in Fig. 1 were fitted~solid lines! to the usual
model for crystalline systems exposed in Sec. II A, -i.e.,
taking Eqs.~2!, ~6!, and ~8! for SMG
inc (Q,v) in the different
regimes. The total coherent contribution as well as the in
herent contribution of the other atoms were added as in
~13!, and the theoretical function constructed this way w
convoluted with the instrumental resolution. The Deby
Waller factor only affects the scattering function as a scal
factor for eachQ value, and was not taken into account in t
analysis procedure, where the theoretical function was sc
to the experimental maximum at eachQ value. Information
about the coherent static intensity is not available. We
proximatedS(Q) to unity due to the small contribution o
the latter to the total elastic peak~below 9% for this approxi-
mation!. In the analyzedQ-range we did not observe signifi
cantly higher elastic intensities that could be asigned
Bragg peaks and would contradict such an approximatio
The quantitiesDv t , GAE , GEaEb, andG in Eqs.~2!, ~6!,
and~8! were taken as fitting parameters. Figure 4 shows
temperature dependence of these latter parameters.
broadenings could be resolved at temparatures below 2
The curves forGAE , GEaEb, andG follow the general behav
ior observed in crystals: they intersect in a somewhat
defined ‘‘crossover temperature’’@from Fig. 4~e!, Tc
;45 K], with a strong change in the activation energy wh
crossingTc . Contrary to what is usually observed,GAE takes
lower values thanGEaEb, although of the same order of mag
nitude.
Data of Ref. 38 are also represented for comparison.
agreement between both measurements is good forDv t and
GAE . Conversely, the values ofGEaEb are clearly uncompat
ible with a common Arrhenius law. The strong discrepan
with our results might be due to the insufficiently good qu
ity of the former measurements and the quite indirect met
used to separate the quasielastic line from the elastic pe38
The dashed lines in Fig. 4 correspond to fits of our data
Arrhenius laws likeg exp(2E/kT). Table I shows the value
of g and E obtained from such fits. In a pure threefold a
proximation, the first librational energy and the classical
tivation energy for the potentialV35403 K of the crystal-
line p9 sample areE01512.6 meV ~146 K! and EA
5327 K, respectively. The activation energies given
Table I are close toE01 for \Dv t , GAE , andGEaEb, and to
EA for G. Thus, one has the relationshipsE/E0150.86, 1.3,
and 0.86 andE/EA50.89, respectively. The preexponenti
factorsg take values similar to those typically observed























FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the shift of the tunne
frequency and of the crossover and classical Lorentzian broa
ings for the crystallinep9 sample. Open points correspond to o
IN16 data, except for the inverted triangles in~d! and ~e!, which
correspond to our IN6 data. The data reported in Ref. 38 are
plotted for comparison~full points!. See the text for the meaning o
the solid and dashed lines in~a!–~d!. Plot ~e! shows all the above
data in the same frame. The arrow marks the crossover tempera












































METHYL-GROUP DYNAMICS FROM TUNNELING TO . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 134202firmed as a canonical system for methyl-group dynamics
crystalline systems.
The values of\Dv t , GAE , GEaEb, andG were again fitted
to Arrhenius laws, but fixing the activation energies to t
values ofE01 ~of EA in the case ofG) corresponding toV3
5403 K, and leaving the preexponential factorsg as fitting
parameters. The solid lines in Fig. 4 show such fits. T
values of the preexponential factors obtained from this p
cedure are given in Table II. These values can be comp
with those predicted by Eqs.~10!–~12!, resulting from the
approximations introduced by the RRDM for the temperat
dependence of the individual spectra. Thus the crosso
temperature defined as Eq.~10! takes a valueTc547 K, in
agreement with the experimental observation. By introduc
this latter value in Eqs.~11! and ~12!, we havegbr5gsh
50.135 meV, close to the values given in Table II. The
results illustrate the reliability of the introduced approxim
tions.
Concerning the glassyd6 sample, we followed the usua
procedure to analyze the data in terms of the convolution
Eq. ~13! with the instrumental resolutions.26–33 As in the
crystalline sample,S(Q) could be well approximated to
unity. Taking into account that low-energy vibrations are e
pected to contribute in the IN5 window, a flat backgrou
was introduced as an additional parameter in the analys





with V30 the average barrier andsV the standard deviation
Due to the independence of the preexponential factorG` on
the barrier height, Eq.~7! establishes a linear dependence
logG on EA . As EA depends linearly onV3 in a good
approximation,29,32 the distribution of classical activation en
ergiesf (EA) and classical Lorentzian broadeningsH(logG)
take the same functional form asg(V3), and are Gaussian in
the present case. With all these considerations in mind,
perimental spectra were first fitted to the classical limit of
model, i.e., by taking the classical form of Eq.~9!,
TABLE I. Preexponential factors and activation energies for
shifts and line broadenings for crystalline NaCOOCH3•3H2O.
\Dv t GAE GEaEb G
g ~meV! 0.090 0.34 0.063 3.8
E ~K! 126 196 125 292
TABLE II. Preexponential factors~in meV! for the shifts and
line broadenings for crystalline NaCOOCH3•3H2O, with the acti-
vation energies fixed toE01 ~to EA in the case ofG).
gsh gAE gEaEb G`
















inc ~Q,v!5EH~ logG!SMGinc ~Q,v,V3!d logG, ~17!
with SMG
inc (Q,v,V3) given by Eq.~8!. This procedure enable
calculations of the preexponential factorG` , the average
activation energyEA0, and the standard deviationsE of
f (EA) from fitting the series of average values logG0 and
standard deviations of H(logG) obtained at each tempera
ture to the equations26,28,32,33
logG05 logG`2@EA0log~e!/kT#, ~18!
s5sE log~e!/kT. ~19!
As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the values of logG0 and s
below '60 K deviate from the linear behavior given b
Eqs.~18! and~19!, indicating the breakdown of the classic
model and the contribution of quantum effects below t
temperature. For this reason, only the set of values (logG0,s)
obtained above 60 K was fitted to the latter equations, yie
ing the parametersG` 5 4.9 meV, EA05335 K, andsE
5182 K.
The eigenvalues of Hamiltonian~1! were calculated by a
standard diagonalization procedure for different values
V3. The set of values (V3 ,EA ,E01,\v t) obtained in this way
allowed a transformation of the distributionf (EA) obtained
in the high-temperature analysis into the barrier distribut
g(V3). The obtained parameters ofg(V3) are 417 K for the
average barrier and 194 K for the standard deviation. T
two latter parameters yield an unphysical result:g(V3) pre-
sents a significant population of negative values ofV3 ~be-
low V3022.15sV). For this reason, another analysis w
made, imposing a cutoff at zero energy, and normalizing
distributions to the unit area. The fit yielded, within the err
bar, the same parameters as found above. It is worthy
remark that, in this case, the parametersV30 and sV that
characterizeg(V3) do not correspond to the average barr
and the standard deviation, since the distribution has b
truncated at zero energy. The actual average barrierV30
c and
standard deviationsV










c 5425 K andsV
c 5185 K.
Once the RRDM parameters were determined, the th
retical scattering function@Eq. ~13!# was calculated by taking
the general expression@Eq. ~9#! of SRRDM
inc (Q,v) instead of
its classical limit@Eq. ~17!#. It must be noted that this latte
calculation does not involve any fitting procedure, i.e., t
spectra aresimulatedwith the distributiong(V3) and the
preexponential factorG` calculated in the high-temperatur
fitting procedure, andcomparedwith the experimental data
Figures 2 and 3 show the excellent agreement betw























A. J. MORENO, A. ALEGRI´A, J. COLMENERO, AND B. FRICK PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 134202Figure 7 shows the distribution of crossover temperatu
G(Tc) that follows fromg(V3) through Eq.~10!. As can be
seen in the figure, the population of barriers withTc above
'60 K is nearly negligible, and therefore it is below th
temperature where the classical hopping limit of the RRD
breaks, as already indicated in Figs. 5 and 6, and where
general model must be taken.
In order to follow the temperature evolution of the spec
in more detail, we depict integrated intensities~points! in
different inelastic windows in Fig. 8, together with the the
retical curves~solid lines! calculated in the framework of th
RRDM with the above parameters. The latters have b
modulated by a Debye-Waller factor exp(22Q2^u2&/3), to
give account for the intensity decay due to vibrations.
FIG. 5. Temperature dependence for the broadening of
Lorentzian for classical hopping corresponding to the average
rier in the glassyd6 sample. The line is a fit to Eq.~18!. Black
points: IN16; white points: IN5. The inset depicts the points in t
whole temperature range.
FIG. 6. As Fig. 5 for the standard deviation of the distributi
H(log G). The line is a fit to Eq.~19!.13420s
he
n
mean-squared displacement̂u2&5331024T has been
assumed.41 The agreement between experiment and theor
again excellent. The description in terms of the hopping lim
has been extrapolated to low temperature~dashed lines!. It is
clear that the intensity excess below'60 K, due to the me-
thyl groups not having reached the hopping regime, is rep
duced by the general RRDM.
Finally we make a comment about preliminary study
the tunneling spectrum of glassyp9-sodium acetate trihy-
drate with protonated water~see Ref. 30!. There we reported
a value of sV5218 K, similar to that calculated in this
study, but a quite different value ofV305592 K. Moreover,
the application of the RRDM with these parameters co
not give account for the experimental data at higher temp
tures. Such parameters were wrongly calculated, since
e
r-
FIG. 8. Integrated intensities for the glassyd6 sample atQ
51.75 Å21 in the ranges 1 –3meV ~circles!, 3 – 6.5 meV
~squares!, and 6.5–10meV ~triangles!. Solid lines are the values
predicted by the RRDM. Dashed lines correspond to a descrip
exclusively in terms of classical hopping.





































METHYL-GROUP DYNAMICS FROM TUNNELING TO . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 134202theoretical scattering function was convoluted with an ins
ficiently well-modeled resolution, instead of with the actu
experimental resolution. Due to the high contribution of t
elastic peak in thep9 sample~for Q51.8 Å 21, 76% of the
total intensity, while only 43% for thed6 sample!, the con-
volution with such a model resolution led to the wrong p
rameters. Here a calculation was made in thep9 sample by
using the actual experimental resolution. Figure 9 shows
spectrum of such a sample at 2 K in theglassy state with the
theoretical curves corresponding to the wrong parameter
Ref. 30, and the actual ones presented in this study. It is
clear that it is the latter which reproduce correctly the sp
trum. Moreover, they also give account of the experimen
data in the whole temperature range, as shown in the in
sity diagram of Fig. 10 and in the IN6 spectra of Fig. 11.
this way, it is proved that the parameters of the RRDM
ported in this study achieve a consistent description of
experimental spectra in both samples and at every temp
ture.
FIG. 9. Logarithmic plot of the IN16 spectrum at 2 K for thep9
sample in crystalline~crosses! and glassy state~circles!. The solid
lines are the theoretical RRDM functions for the parameters gi
in this work ~thin! and in Ref. 30~thick!. The dashed line is the
instrumental resolution.
FIG. 10. As Fig. 8, for the glassyp9 sample. The ranges ar














Neutron-scattering measurements have been carried o
determine the parameters of the distribution of potential b
riers for methyl-group rotation in glassy sodium acetate
hydrate. A consistent description in terms of the RRDM h
been achieved. The obtained distribution has an average
rier of 425 K, equal, within the experimental error, to th
single barrier in the crystal, so that the only effect of t
disorder is to distribute the values of the barrier around
latter. The value for standard deviation of the distributio
185 K, is similar to those obtained in polymers26–29,31,32and
other quite different structural glasses. The approximati
introduced by the RRDM for the temperature dependence
the individual unresolved crystallike spectra that contrib
to the total spectrum of the glass have been tested in
crystalline phase. Such approximations have been prove
be consistent with the results obtained in the latter.
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FIG. 11. As Fig. 2, for the IN6 data in the glassyp9 sample.
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